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#1 Fan Club Platform
 





THE COMPLETE FAN CLUB SOLUTION
 





Generate Income And Loyalty From Your Fans With Our Complete Fan Club Solution.
 





















GET STARTED NOW 

























Not Ready Yet? Get The Fan Club Guide 

Not Ready Yet? Get The Fan Club Guide 




FREE 
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IPHONE • IPAD • ANDROID • WEB
 


















Package Your Merchandise and Our Fully Branded Fan Club Platform For A complete Fan Club Experience that Fans Will Value.
 





 Harness the power of your fans with a fan club solution both you and your fans will be proud of. Wherever you sell your merchandise from, our service enables you to package merchandise with a fully branded fan club app, creating a dynamic and interactive hub. This hub is not just for sales; it’s a vibrant community space to share news, offer early access to tickets, stream audio, video, and much more. With this comprehensive approach, you’ll not only rapidly generate substantial income but also deepen fan engagement. The ability to reach fans whenever you want, and the exclusivity of sharing content with members only, ensures a constant, meaningful connection. This solution elevates the traditional fan club experience, offering unparalleled value to both you and your fans.
 
















Advantages of a FanCircles Powered Fan Club Solution
 












 





Bundle Merch & Fan Club Platform To Offer Exceptional Value For Fans 



Combine your own merchandise items with an exclusive fan club platform to offer real value to fans. Provide exceptional value and experience to encompass a 360 fan club solution for everything from early ticket access, community building, and fan communication. It deepens fan engagement and loyalty, keeping your fan club vibrant and active year-round. 














 





Own Your Brand Fan Platform 



Build your home with your own branded fan engagement platform powered by FanCircles' market leading technology. Drive followers and fans to a fan club platform that you control, but without the costs and development expertise usually associated with mobile and web development. A place music artists, bands and your fans can call home - There own fan club app. 














 





Effortlessly Sell Merchandise and Event Tickets 



Our fan engagement platforms provide you with your own marketing tools, allowing you to generate more sales and interactions allowing you to sell more merchandise through to event tickets while retaining first-party user data. Connect your platform to ticket sellers worldwide and for merchandise, directly through your current merchandise company. 




















 





Build Your Army Of Marketers 



With your own fan experience platform you'll be able to harness the power of your army of fans and make them your marketing team. Need to get a message to your social followers? Your army are on call to get you trending.Heard of the 1000 true fans can make you theory? This is the platform that allows this to happen. 














 





Live Video Broadcast To Your Fans 



Broadcast yourself through the integrated video streamer either directly from your iPhone or through a variety of integrations from Zoom to OBS Studio. 














 





Push Notifications Delivered In Style 



Announcements including video, photos and of course text are not only delivered to every user, but push notifications make sure your message gets through on mobile and desktop apps. Notifications are opened by 86% of fans on our platforms. 














 





Seamless Audio Playback 



Share music, audio and podcasts via the fully integrated streaming system. Audio continues to play even after leaving the app. Digitally releasing your music or audio puts you back in control. Gate content track by track for all users or fan club subscribers. You can optionally also play audio via integration with Spotify and Apple Music 





























 






 













We've always been about the people, the fans. FanCircles lets us keep that grassroots connection alive. Sharing our folk-rock vibes directly, without any middlemen feels just right, and FanCircles allows us to do that. 
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The LevellersBand 









Rock 'n' roll is all about raw energy and connection. With FanCircles, it's like plugging my guitar straight into the hearts of the fans. The live video feature? Man, it's like jamming in a garage, but the garage is the whole world. Pure rock magic! 
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Phil XBon Jovi Guitarist 









In the world of the paranormal, direct communication is everything. FanCircles gives us a platform to share our encounters and eerie experiences without any interference. It's the perfect tool for our fans, who are as passionate about the supernatural as we are. 
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Karl BeattieMost Haunted 









Reggae is about unity, love, and community. FanCircles captures that spirit perfectly. It's not just an app; it's a gathering spot for our fans from all over the world. Sharing our music, stories, and the reggae rhythm directly with them has been a blessing.
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UB40 Band 









Our sound is all about that gritty, raw energy, and FanCircles lets us channel it straight to our fans. It's like being on stage, feeling the crowd's vibe, but every day. The audio streaming? Absolute game-changer. It's the punk rock spirit, but in the digital age. Love it! 
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The Pearl HartsBand 
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Fan Clubs With Fan Engagement Apps Give Fans A home To Return to Time & Time Again.
 





With your own fully branded, white-label fan engagement app, or fan club app, your fans and followers will enjoy the ultimate fan club experience. It offers a slick and easy onboarding route for every user, along with unique fan engagement features. These include the sharing of artist announcements, video broadcasting, audio streaming, and a powerful community building interface. It’s built for you, leveraging our experience, knowledge, and market-leading fan engagement software.
For content creators, your phone becomes a mobile admin interface to go live, post, and share content while on the go.
With a branded fan club platform, you call the shots – be it a free platform for all or one with additional, paid, gated, premium-tiered content for paying subscribers. This is your fan platform, tailor-made for your fans.
 





Our fan club apps are in app stores. 
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Fan Club Solutions - Built Right!
 





Create an Unforgettable Fan Club That Delivers Outstanding Value to Your Fans!
 




























GET STARTED NOW





















LEGAL STUFF
 





	Cookie Policy
	Privacy Policy
	Terms & Conditions
	Press Enquiries
	We Are Recruiting
	Affiliate Partner Programme
	Affiliate Panel


 











NAVIGATION
 





	News
	Contact Us
	Sports Club Fan Engagement
	About Us
	Resources


 





Alternative to
 





	Substack Alternative
	Patreon Alternative
	Onlyfans Alternative
	Discord Alternative
	BandCamp Alternative


 











RECENT BLOGS
 










How To Run A Successful Fan Club 



Launching a successful fan club requires more than just fans; it demands a strategic approach to foster genuine engagement and offer real value for money










How to Make Money on Social Media: A Guide for Artists & Creators 



The quest for understanding how to make money on social media often leads creators down a path where they find themselves generating substantial profits for
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Made with ❤ in the UK 
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Get our FREE Fan Club app Guide
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 Talent Manager Artist Brand Label 
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I Accept Your Privacy Policy and I'm happy to be emailed. (We won't send spam) 
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